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Get Set... and dive in to DDW Young! 
 
DDW has selected presentations from the programme especially for 12 to 18 year-olds, together 
with interesting tips per area. Check ddw.nl for the opening times. 
 
Strijp-S area tips 
 
 

 
 

 
Art Tech Fun Robots eGirls Manifestations  
by Manifestations, Art & Technology 
 

Whole week in VEEM floor 8 – Map No. B0 | Strijp-S 
Free admission 
Upper primary school age 
 
At Manifestations, you’ll come face to face with the future of 
technology. See how the relationship between humans and 
technology can either blossom or get completely out of hand. The 
programme includes workshops for young people, lectures, 
performances and meet-ups. 
 

 

 

 
SHIT SHOW 
by Fides Lapidaire / Stichting Rondgang  
 
Whole week at Ketelhuisplein – Map No. B2 | Strijp-S 
Free admission 
2-100 years 
 
The SHIT SHOW takes you on a journey from poo to bread roll. From 
your donation to the circular toilets, the composting machine 
Symbiopunk, into the garden, to the Shit Shop and the Broodje Poep 
cart where you can taste your very first circular sandwich. Buy a 
Broodje Poep for €2. If you’ve pooped in the toilet, a Broodje Poep 
costs just €1, because poo is worth its weight in gold. 
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Check Your Technoprivilege 
by Next Nature 
 

Whole week at Ketelhuisplein - Map No. B2 | Strijp-S  
Free admission  
12+ years old 
 

Are we aware of all the ways technology affects us, other people, and 
the planet as a whole? 
This interactive "checklist of technoprivilege" in the form of a browser-
based app that invites people to check their own technoprivilege. 
 

 

 

 

The Living Bin 
by Studio Hendrikx 
 

Whole week in Klokgebouw | Hall 1- Map No. B1 | Strijp-S 
Admission with DDW Ticket 
4-100 years 
 

The Living Bin is filled with specially farmed sea anemones that can 
eat our organic (natural) waste while performing a light show. You’ll be 
amazed by the beauty and cleverness of nature. 
 

 

 

 

Space Garment 
by Antoine Peters (part of Dutch Design Awards) 
 

Whole week in Things that Matter @ Microlab Hall, Map No. 
B22 | Strijp-S  
Admission with DDW Ticket 
4-100 years 
 

You can literally walk ‘through’ clothes here! The space around an 
item of clothing becomes just as important as the garment itself. In the 
Bonnefantenmuseum, these ‘Space Garments’ were turned into a 
landscape of sleeves and jeans legs, which now come to life in the 
Microlab Hall. Nominated for a Dutch Design Award! 

 

 

 

 

Paved in Gold 
by Tony Sloof 
 

Whole week at Things that Matter @ Microlab Hall - Map No. 
B22 | Strijp-S 
Entrance DDW Ticket 
12+ years old 
 

Paved in Gold is a project to create awareness that the precious 
metals that are getting scarcer every day, are actually everywhere 
around us. They can be mined from our garbage: from electronic 
waste, from sewage and wastewater, and from our general wast. 
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Strijp T+R area tip 
 
 

 

 
The Trip 
by FELD 
 
Whole week in TQ Basement - Map No. A14 | Strijp T+R, 
Free admission 
16+ years 
 
Literally go underground on a refreshing journey. Walk through an 
alienating world with light, sound, scent and changing sensations. The 
Trip takes you through different phases - stillness, excitement and 
oasis. With light, sound, new perspectives and varying sensations, 
this compelling installation plays with all your senses. 

 

 
West area tip 
 
 

 

 
Nano Supermarket  
by Next Nature 
 

Sat 22 Oct - Sun 30 Oct in Evoluon - Map No. C1 | West 
(outside in SRV wagon and closed on Monday) 
Admission with DDW Ticket 
12-18 years 
 
Are you curious which products will be made in the future? Will you be 
using medicine candy in fifty years’ time, or an energy belt, or a 
Twitter implant? The Nano Supermarket is an exhibition disguised as 
a supermarket full of speculative (theoretically possible) nanotech 
products that could be available on supermarket shelves within the 
next ten years. 
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Centre area tips 
 
 

 

 

Show Your Hope 
by Foundation 80 Questions 
 

Whole week in vdLArt Galerie - Map No. E19 | Centre 
Free admission 
4-100 tears 
 

Painting with the universal theme of 'hope', gathered together by one 
storyteller who travelled the world to collect these stories. The stories 
behind the paintings are explained here in the Heuvelgalerie. 
 

 

 

 

Je kiest, maar wat!? (You choose, but what!?) 
by Studio Kim Haagen x Garage2020 
 

Whole week in Schellens Fabriek - Map No. E14 | Centre  
Free admission 
2-18 years  
 

These designers have devised a game to make you more aware of 
the possible consequences of choices you may later regret. You are 
invited to play the game and to participate in the design process by 
highlighting points for improvement or dilemmas that can then be 
included in the final version of the game. 
 

 

 

 

You will play in nuance and grow community 
by Van Abbemuseum 
 

Whole week in Van Abbemuseum - Map No. E12 | Centre 
Admission with DDW Ticket 
4-100 years 
 

Climb and swing to your heart’s content in this play landscape of 
undulating shapes made from curved steel. The artist Temitayo 
believes that we should continue playing our whole lives. How can we 
expand our minds if we don’t try to see the world in different ways? 
 

 

 

 

Arabidopsis Symphony 
by Fillip Studios 
 

Whole week at Wilhelminaplein - Map No. E2 | Centre 
Free admission  
12+ years old 
 

More happens inside a plant than meets the eye. Arabidopsis 
Symphony uses augmented reality, music, and local real-time data to 
translate a plant's invisible processes into an immersive experience 
that is constantly changing. Smartphone with internet connection 
required and headphones recommended.  
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Station area tip 
 
 

 
Martijntje Cornelia 

 
Mesmerizing  
by Job Keja & Sandra Keja Planken  
 
Whole week in Central Station, Central Hall - Map No. F2 | 
Station  
Free admission  
4-100 years 
 
Here you can see enchanting work by various designers. We’ll shine a 
spotlight on one of them: Martijntje Cornelia transforms candyfloss 
into lush, rough rocks that will brighten up your dullest days. She is a 
specialist in working with candyfloss. She is the queen of her very own 
Candyfloss Kingdom and would love nothing more than to see the 
whole world covered in candyfloss.  

 

 

 

 
Harmony of Love  
by Marian Genet (part of HKU Graduates '22) 
 
Whole week at Design Perron, Fuutlaan 12 - Map No. F6 | 
Station 
Free admission 
4-100 years old 
 
Here you are welcomed into a colourful world, you can sit or lie on this 
soft, tactile rug. You are also invited to be part of this work. 
 

 

 
Semmi Hamelers 

 
Tangible Comfort by Semmi Hamelers 
Woekeren by Sophia Zobel (part of Arts & Crafts graduates 
'22) 
 
Whole week at Design Perron, Fuutlaan 12 - Map No. F6 | 
Station 
Free admission 
12+ years old 
 
Semmi and Sophia both graduated from Rotterdam Academy. 
Tangible Comfort consists of garments that can help people calm 
down during a panic attack. Woekeren (Proliferate) is about wanting to 
break deeply ingrained patterns and old-fashioned ideas about the 
passive, dependent woman. 
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Other area tip 
 
 

 
 

 

The kids are playing around the pool 
by Alexandre Varnier, Thanos Paspaliaris, Erik Campanini 
 
Whole week at Burgers, Hertogstraat 2 - Map No. X5 | Other 
Free admission 
4-100 years old 
 
You can draw pictures of chairs, climb on the furniture and play with 
the mechanism of a theatre without puppets to activate the story. 
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